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Aiddress to the Baser`- officers of	 eoma

t Haldenville,OklahomE. Oct. 19th,1935. 

It is daif that the organization you :en There this evening

represent makes for war eee worldly '7isturoences. I deny that

assertion. Th re is no one in our land who can point to an instance

or a time then the army or the navy hes create . -ear. But I cant

point to a number of instances Then the twain has prevented war.

i But I hold that any nation hich ceases to war, to buy and sell

• and traffic end_ trade fThi turns to art and letters, paintin,: of

pictures end -sculpturing; of wood and. stone and the -Titing of

silly literature, is degenerating. That has been t':le history of

every nation of this world. The Babylonions h , d) grown fat in Tealth.,

ceased to cultivate its army, the few had the 1,,alth and the many

paid the expenses of governmeeet. Belshezzer fested in his palace

whea_the gastly-hand stoles .forth and, wrote u mene„mene teeklee

upharson" upon the -all the the foe frow the northern mountains

came down upon the great city of a million people and with a pitiful

ten thousand soldiers, turned aside the river that ran by the walls

of t' • city,	 - leie waste to ti:.e. .reatest cite; of the

times. There was no orHaized force to do battle for Be'e ylon. 3o

it iap s been it'_ all the nationE. een tie grow fat, turn to mueic,

paint pictures
	 etone int ecstecies of beauty	 scec'e

of form,that netioa is eeproechin.. the brir14 of ddsester.

The neee, rugged, hard. figletiag rte: tions of the eorld have proved

progressive and able, but soon,	 en they acheived
	 'tn E, their

children turnine:: to ease, sought culture in literetu ec and art,

paintine	 sculpture	 et	 ,rt o - Cefease,and

being:: rich 7, re coon fe e	oth-e hardy, hard

victorious natio 
•
	 ::h has been • t" 7 histor-: of ell	 eelpe



It has been. sai .:_% that	 nevea oe realiy civilized

untilhi'L nations of the world cattle their differences ot-rwise

than -ith cacelon and:. bomb,	 [7eips on the seas end battle

planes in the eir, submarines under the waves t. countless thousands

of fightine men upon the land.

The barbarian still eettles his fisputes -'its: the club but when

he learns to submit his controversies to his	 man, 1 ,rve it

to am impartial arhiter, then 	 call him civilized. 2-at today the

nations of the world?. sustain the s r :i relations to each other as

do the barbarian, that is: they settle thi-r differences by force

each nation being the jue cee of its own righteousness an that

judgment deeendinc upon the strength of its arms, ant- 7 always it

remains that the strongest nation is t 	 nearest right.

7o-	 can • ell be maitained that until the nations settle their

differ noes in a 7orld court, backed. by the unit_ 1 armies and navies

of the world pledged to the court, to colic=:: the 	 rld,es it ':ere,

this -orld of ours :ill re.iain, to that extent,uncivilized. But

that thing, so devoutly to be ,,Jished for	 never be ours until

more of the great nations of the earth set the worthy example; until

education has destroyed selfishness, enlightenment his destroyed

greed. It is not a thing,	 be expected suddenly, it will take many

years and perhaps centuries; c have progressed much, the 7:orld

has progressed-much, notwithstanding the apparent-warlike attitude

of the nations, since the days of Hannibal 	 of Gaesar. 7e, with

our government that guarante a personal freedom of thought and action

have progressed most. '7e live at per-, e with our neihbors on the

no-th
	

south. No cost17,unsightly and fear provoking fortifi-

cations mar the boun ries to the north or ouch. ace LLhave advanced

toward peace f ,Jr justice sake, b'ceuse it avoids the horrors cf



The causes of g ar aye.growin fewere t -..:Tougnout*tne vrorld. since the

days of Alexander en Cyrus, end to that extent ,• e hr,ve a'.77vanced.

And it is our devoted hope that sp on wars Till be extinguished from

the earth, by the unselfish cooperation of the nations under one

set of laws, like the --ople of one nation submit to jn-' unhold

thei7 laws.

But until that time comes, End it ie	 Ion:: Tays hence, I, for

one, stn in favor of these United. States being armed. Until that

tine hPa come and that thin ..,en accomplished.. it shall L ye me joy

to know that another armoured fleet has been launched, another

• armored fleet has taken wings. The olive branch, that token of

friendship, to be of any force or i qportance must be offered by

the strop - arm. At least that is true until. the coming generations

have been educated to a higher standard. of thinking than exists

today. For individuals make up the notions, and the ideas inculcated

in youth bear fruit in manhood and womanhood.- Peace today must be

offered. by the nation that has the force back of the offer, unsullied

by selfish desire of its own. When offered. by 	 Teakling it becomes

ludicrous and meets with contempt. The powerful, the imperiai,must

offer the olive branch and by offering it in such a. way as to

.establish an example for the world to profit by, prove itsself just.

In such a manner it will be accepted in the true spitit, otherwise

it cannot be. So, for me, until the world is more •civilized. than

it is today, I am in favor of bigger guns, the largest fleets and

the fastests and the most efficient messengers of the air, to be . had.

I do not want a navor nor en army nor am air fleet unle...s it be the

• best, for otherTise it will be but a gift to the enemy wthen the

dogs of war are loosed. It is imperative to my mind that we must

be ready at all times to defend ourselves against the world.Unlese

we are able to defend ourselves, being the richest nation of the
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earth, we become the enviting bait for the hungry wolves of the

world. The powerful nations of the world are sitting there now

envying us our wellth, our happiness, and such envy engenders hatred

and ultimately war. Debtors hate their creditors always, end we are

well hated add insulted. for our loans. Until the world will enter

into the spirit that makes for universal peace, we must be armed,

and armed better than the others. Any other condition will be but

an invitation to fee bloodshot eye's, the :.reedy jelous maws of

the war torn nations across the seas. 7e cannot depend upon pursues—

ion, what'	 d will pursuasion end talk do when the fleets of the

enemy steam into our harbours?

So you men who e-e assembled here tonight are but a nucleus of

that protection end security that every nation must maintain if it

endure. Tha—ntothers-of tltie-:e-aountry-whia—aav—agalAst war-, - and-who

would abolish the army and the navy and the ,reat air fleets, are

expressing, n. wish	 a hope, not a jurment. That same mother

would insist that her home be insured against fire for protection,

and yet would. destroy the company that insures it because its manage-

ment is viciousand greedy. *That folly: That s o me mother who goes

to a lectures against war end hears its screamed to high heaven

. thet mothers do not raise their boys to be soldiers, stops on the

way home from the lecture and buys a high powered car end turns it

over to both boys an girids to t_:c1 out and kill themselves to a

sum total as the years E forward that outstrips the casualties of

the greatest --r that ever sent its screetehing shells anL1 poison

gas 07_ the ficlds of battle. I, too bray that -ars 	 cease,but

until my judgment :ietates that thet time has come, I elEll enjoy

the erot , ction bueranteed by the ne e, launched h''ttelship, the s-ift

squadrons of zhe air,	 try:_ proucL,valliant earchin, 	 -n of the lenc.
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